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The mission of this newsletter is to inform our members of the activities, events, and classes in the
local beading community and to provide a forum where members can share beading knowledge and
techniques.
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From the President
Dear Artisans,
What a month it has been, cleaning out our bead cupboards for the annual bead swap –
which was a smashing success! Members had a ball trading beads and bead-related items.
Also at the September 21st meeting we had an amazing speaker, Mrs. Sharon Cook, who
is a member of the Community Relations Team for Central New Mexico and a yearround volunteer for Operation Christmas Child. Sharon gave a riveting talk on what we
can to put in the shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child besides jewelry. The contents of
the boxes that she shared with us were so simple, yet at the same time, fascinating. BSNM
is continuing to ask members to make brightly colored jewelry (earrings, bracelets, and
necklaces) to donate. BSNM has committed to making jewelry for this charity at the
November 16th general membership meeting.
We are very grateful to the numerous BSNM members who volunteered at the New
Mexico State Fair this year. A special thank you to Fran Hahn and Charlie
Brinkman for organizing the volunteers and a double thank you to our judges.
Congratulations to all of you who entered the jewelry competition and to the BSNM
members who won ribbons! We are excited about next year, and want you to be sure to
check the NM State Fair website next year for the Jewelry/Beadwork premium book for the
categories and class descriptions and instructions with updates since this year.
I personally want to thank those wonderful die-hard volunteers that rose to the
occasion at 4:30 am to go to the BSNM’s Placitas flea market bead sale: Fran Hahn,
Julie Fear, Elizabeth Reisinger, Helen Yackel and her superman husband Larry
Yackel, Deb Novack, Caroline Bleil, Karla, and her very helpful husband Peter
Bakke. It was a super-duper-sensational bead selling day!! We broke our record from
2019 and the Placitas flea market honored BSNM as the charity of the day and rewarded us
with a $320 donation! Thank you to James and Nancy Holley for designating BSNM as the
Charity of the Day. We were tired, dusty, and thrilled by our accomplishments at the end of
that day. P.S., we also shopped, as there were great buys out there!
Caroline Bleil’s Painted Lady Pendant class in September was awesome and we
loved it! Mama’s Minerals treated the entire class to fabulous refreshments-as a welcomeback thank you. It was so much fun, and we shopped with our 15% discount too!
Caroline’s next class will be at Mama’s Minerals on Saturday, October 9, 2021 from
1:30 pm to5:30 pm. Let me know ASAP if you want to attend the class. See you there!
October 19, 2021 is the annual BSNM Halloween Party with refreshments – bring your
favorite Halloween snacks – and cash prizes for costumes (costumes are optional) and the
bead challenge (jewelry and non-jewelry categories). Vital to the life and longevity of BSNM
will be the all-important elections. Review the offices available in the newsletter and
what the duties are. Step-up and be a part of history with BSNM. We are a 501(c)(3)
organization and very active. BSNM needs you now. 
At the November 16, 2021 general membership meeting we will be making jewelry
(earrings, bracelets, necklaces) for Operation Christmas Child. Bring your beads, tools, and
any completed jewelry that you have made to donate to this charity.
There will not be a general membership meeting in December 2021 due to holidays.
January 18, 2022 we are having our annual gala – “The Roaring Twenties” –
fundraiser. BSNM will have the raffle items listed on the website. It’s flapper time! Some
of us have even ordered beaded dresses, which are very inexpensive on the internet. Wear
it if you have one! I bought one – they are a riot!
Bead with love and charity, live graciously.
Pat Verrelle, BSNM President, 505-980-6401
beadsocietynm@gmail.com, www.beadsocietynm.org, www.facebook.com/BeadSocietyNM/
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Upcoming Events
October 1-3

Albuquerque Fall Gem & Mineral Show
Friday-Sunday, October 1-3, 2021
9:00 am to 5:00 pm daily
Creative Arts Building at the State Fairgrounds (Expo New Mexico)
Free admission. Masks are required.
60 dealers. Mineral specimens, rough, slabs, jewelry, cabochons, beads, fossils, petrified wood,
tools, and equipment.

October 9

Painted Lady Pendant Class
Saturday, October 9, 2021 1:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Mama’s Minerals at 800 20th Street, Suite B, Albuquerque
BSNM member and retired national instructor, Caroline Bleil, will teach her
Painted Lady bead embroidery pendant and necklace class.
Sign up on BSNM website: www.beadsocietynm.org
Class size is limited. Masks are required.
Class fee: $45
Kit fee: $55 (contains Painted Lady cabochon, six colors of Delica beads to
match/coordinate with cabochon, charms, four tiny metal roses, four small metal
flowers, two right and left Zoli Duo beads, chain, two small lobster claw clasps,
two large jump rings, backing, E-6000 glue)
Students need to bring: 6-lb FireLine or Toho One-G beading thread (neutral
color), size 11 and 13 Tulip beading needles, scissors, bead mat, magnifiers,
needle nose pliers, personal light
If you want to take this class, please let Pat Verrelle know immediately.

October 13

Board Meeting
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
The Board will meet to conduct the business of the bead society. Board members, please plan to attend.

October 19
In-person
meeting!!

General Meeting
Please note day, time, and location
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
(set-up, social time, and buying raffle tickets beginning at 5:30 pm)
Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy Rd. NE
Annual elections and Halloween party!! Remember to bring your item for the Halloween bead challenge.
Masks are required.
If you have not had a chance to show off your State Fair pieces, please bring them to the meeting.
We must wipe down the tables in the meeting room and must be out of the room by 8:30 pm.

October 31

Deadline for BSNM Show at the Placitas Library
If you want to participate in this show, you must sign up on the Placitas library website at
https://placitaslibrary.com/programs/art-exhibits/call-for-artists/artist-submission/.
Click on the box entitled Art Exhibit Submission Form. In the form there is a drop-down menu where you
can choose the exhibit you are submitting for.

Members listening to the business portion of the September
meeting, waiting for the bead swap to start.

Sharon Cook, a year-round volunteer for
Operation Christmas Child, speaks about the charity.
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October Raffle Basket

Make Jewelry for Charity

Be sure to buy your raffle tickets for a chance to win
the It Was a Dark and Stormy Night raffle basket,
a collection of beads in black and grey (with a little
Halloween!), as well as other goodies (total worth at
least $75). Raffle tickets ($5 each) will be on sale
starting October 5. The following photo gives you a
preview of the raffle basket contents.

BSNM members are encouraged to make earrings,
bracelets, and simple necklaces for Operation
Christmas Child, which is connected to Samaritan’s
Purse (see article later in this newsletter). This jewelry
may be as simple or as elaborate as you wish. Just
remember not to use gold or silver findings; plated
metal or stainless steel is great. Please bring your
completed jewelry to the November general
membership meeting. (We will also be making jewelry
at the November meeting. Please bring your tools and
any beads and findings you would like to donate to the
cause.) If you can’t be at the meeting, you can
contact Pat Verrelle at 505-980-6401 or
beadsocietynm@gmail.com) to have your jewelry
donation picked up.

Fiber Arts Educational Display

For full details about the raffle basket, go to
http://www.beadsocietynm.org. To purchase tickets,
go to the link for the October general meeting.

Winner, Winner!
Judi Burkhalter won the September raffle basket –
Wild Blue Yonder – containing light blue beads;
turquoise and silver earrings; hot air balloon charms
and beads; bird charms; $20 gift card to Mama’s
Minerals; and more!

Liz Reisinger is heading up the committee to create
BSNM’s educational display for the 2022 Fiber Arts
Fiesta. The committee will have its next planning
meeting on Saturday, October 16, 2021 at 10:00 am
via Zoom. Our display will involve a portion of the
color wheel – gold, silver, and copper with a touch of
pink.

Raffle Items Needed for
January Gala
It’s not too early to start gathering items to raffle off
at the January gala. If you have something to donate
or you know of a business or individual who might be
willing to donate, please contact Pat Verrelle (we have
donation letters that you can give them) and let her
know. We are hoping for a good variety of items for
the raffle [such as jewelry and accessories (such as
scarves), gift certificates (for bead stores, restaurants,
etc.), and home décor].

Clarification for A Few of
My Favorite Beads

Caroline Bleil won the September door prize – a
selection from BSNM’s stash of bead and jewelry
books.

Jerome Numez, owner of A Few of My Favorite Beads,
does not sell Paula Adams patterns nor does he teach
any of the Paula Adams classes. The only store that
has permission to teach Paula Adams is The Beaded
Iris, owned by Dannelle Garcia Grundlach. Bobbie
Yoakum is the instructor for the classes. For more
information call The Beaded Iris at 505-299-1856.
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BSNM Show at Placitas Library
by Pam Troutman

Framing Jewelry Guidelines for Placitas Library
Display in December
Theme: “Celebration of Color Fantasy”
The Placitas Community Library art committee decided
in August 2021 on the following guidelines for jewelry
in the library gallery:


All jewelry [or other small items] must be
displayed in a shadow box fronted with glass
or Plexiglas/acrylic.



No more than 3 items may be displayed
together in one shadow box. Multiple items
will be priced and identified on the
accompanying wall label and not on the
individual pieces. Artist is responsible for
providing accurate left to right (or top to
bottom) information when submitting
information for labels.
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You must sign up for the show on the Placitas
library website at
https://placitaslibrary.com/programs/artexhibits/call-for-artists/artist-submission/,
Click on the box entitled Art Exhibit Submission
Form. In the form there is a drop-down menu
where you can choose the exhibit you are
submitting for. Deadline for submission is
October 31, 2021.
The PCL will manage sales and take a donation of 25%
from each item sold. You may provide one or several
items for this event. The more the merrier!
Display Dates: Saturday, December 4 - Thursday,
January 6, 2022

Halloween 2021 Bead Challenge

This means that you MUST use frames. These
frames need to be wired for hanging, and NOT
using sawtooth hangers. Shadowboxes are easily
found at craft stores, but if you are a bargain hunter,
start looking now at Goodwill and other thrift shops.
Most shadowboxes do not have wire hangers, so you
will have to make that modification. Hobby Lobby has
a fairly wide selection of shadow boxes – near the
framing department – and these are periodically put on
sale at 50% off. Also check Michaels and JoAnn’s for
shadowboxes. Thunderbird Supply Company sells a
small bag of U-pins for $1.50. You can get a picturehanging kit (eye screws and picture wire) at Hobby
Lobby and Walmart.

What does Halloween mean to you? Spooky?
Whimsical? Glamorous? Make a beaded object
(jewelry or non-jewelry) that illustrates your type of
Halloween. There is no kit for this challenge.

Tip: Pin your necklace to the backing at its lowest
point (such as just above the pendant) so it won’t the
necklace won’t move around during handling.

3. At least 25% of the finished project must be beads
and/or jewelry elements (beads; cabochons;
rhinestones; chain; old earrings, pendants,
charms; etc.) incorporated into the design.

In addition, you may want a note on your display that
“frame is not for sale.”

Rules:
1. All submissions must be completed by you prior to
the October 19, 2021 BSNM general meeting.
2. You may create a piece/set of jewelry (such as
necklace, earrings, and/or bracelet) or a
non-jewelry/ mixed-media item (such as a
decorated pumpkin, figurine, box, or wall hanging)
for this challenge. (Only one entry in one category
per person.)

4. You may add any elements such as paint,
decoupage, and/or found objects you need to
complete your project.
5. Your finished project must be brought to the
October 2021 general meeting where members
will vote and prizes will be awarded. There will
be two categories for entries: jewelry and
non-jewelry.
6. Judging will be based on creativity in presentation
and materials, and mastery in craftsmanship.
Judging will also be based in part on how closely
the entries followed the rules. Prizes will be
awarded!

The BSNM point of contact for this event is Pam
Troutman. If you are interested in participating in this
event, please send an email to Pam at
StarFerrets@gmail.com ASAP but no later than the end
of October 2021.

Happy beading and good luck with the challenge! Try
to use this challenge to broaden your beading
horizons. Learn something new or try something
different!
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BSNM 2022 Elections
The October elections are right around the corner! All
positions on the 2022 Board are open for anyone who
wants to run. It would be wonderful if people would
shadow the current officers and learn on the go before
taking over.
For the current version of the bylaws, which contains the
complete duties of the officers, go to
www.beadsocietynm.org and log in to the website (you
may need to register first if you haven’t done so before).
Click on the Members Only section in the upper right
corner and then click on the Bylaws box on the left side of
the page that opens (you may need to temporarily disable
your pop-up blocker since the PDF opens in a new window
or tab). In the bylaws you can read about every position
on the Board and decide which one best suits your
abilities and your time. The following is a brief description
of the duties of the Board positions:
President (currently Pat Verrelle) – Preside at all
general and Board meetings; oversee committees; sign
contracts with the Treasurer; provide a president’s
column for the newsletter
1st Vice President-Classes and Special Events –
Coordinate instructors and students for bead societysponsored workshops; create brochures and flyers for
workshops, when required; assist with special events in
which BSNM participates
2nd Vice President-Programs – Plan and arrange
programs for the general meetings and for each Bead
Time session
Treasurer (currently Deb Cole) – Be custodian of all
BSNM funds; keep an itemized account of all receipts
and disbursements; submit a budget for Board
discussion and approval; make payments in accordance
with the budget upon receipt of receipts and completed
reimbursement forms; prepare monthly financial
reports; file taxes and renew business license
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Member-at-Large – Be responsible for representing
the suggestions and concerns of the general
membership to the Board
Webmaster (currently Teresa Kenyon) – Manage
the content posted on the BSNM website; maintain the
technical contracts for website, including eCommerce,
webhosting, and event coordination applications
Social Media Manager (currently Pam Troutman)
– Maintain the BSNM Facebook page and other social
networking accounts; add BSNM events to Facebook
page; monitor Facebook activity for messages, likes,
and unauthorized links to commercial pages
Meeting Coordinator (currently Liz Reisinger) –
Recruit volunteers to bring refreshments to the general
meetings; set up and monitor the show-and-tell tables;
assist with setting up and taking down tables and
chairs, if necessary; make sure there are paper plates,
napkins, forks, etc., for each meeting
Photographer (currently Julie Fear) – Take
photographs at meetings and events, including all
contest entries and winners; provide photos to
Webmaster, Social Media Manager, and Newsletter
Editor for publication
Historian (currently Sue Hostettler) – Maintain
speakers’ records; keep “lessons learned”
documentation (record classes taught, when, and by
whom)

Please decide to run for office. You will be very
instrumental in continuing the growth of the BSNM and
making the necessary changes to stay relevant and
helping us to stay on an upward trajectory. It is an
honorable thing to sacrifice some time for something you
care about and believe in and that benefits others.

Secretary (currently Helen Yackel) – Record the
proceedings of the Board meetings and the October
general election meeting; send minutes to Board
members in a timely fashion; conduct general
correspondence of BSNM regarding business-related
items
Membership Chair (currently Barbara Rosen) –
Collect dues and distribute membership cards; collect
monies for raffle tickets at general meetings; process
online renewals for members and new members;
maintain accuracy of Gmail and BSNM website
databases of members
Membership Recruiter – Oversee and form a
Welcome Committee; visit bead stores, shows, and
events for the purpose of recruiting new members
Newsletter Editor (currently Jill Bartel) – Solicit,
edit, and write articles for the Newsletter; maintain
business member ads for publication; publish
newsletter via email to all members
Volunteer Coordinator (currently Fran Hahn) –
Coordinate volunteer recruitment and scheduling for
events where BSNM has a table/booth or where the
BSNM’s assistance has been requested; ensure
membership applications and business cards are
available for these events

When beading by moonlight, simply use larger beads”
 Pat Verrelle
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Placitas Flea Market Wrap-Up
by Pat Verrelle

What a great team we had on Saturday,
September 25th for the Placitas flea market. Up with
the tents, tables, and chairs; then sell, sell, sell those
beads and other items; then down with the tents,
tables, and chairs. We had record sales!! Then we
packed up the leftovers. Brave team: up before dawn
and selling by 7am and down by 2pm. We had a ball,
dirt and all!

Helen Yackel and Julie Fear talking with Nancy Holley,
coordinator of the Placitas flea market.

Upcoming January Gala
Liz Reisinger, Caroline Bleil, Helen Yackel, Julie Fear, Peter
Bakke, and Karla Bakke after a day at the flea market.

Our volunteers were so good. The Placitas flea market
was terrific. James and Nancy Holley gave BSNM a
$320 donation as the Charity of the Day at the
September market. What was fabulous was all the
beads we sold the heck out of – to the tune of
$1158.46 – and that is after we took out $200 for the
credit card charges. Thank you to everyone who
donated items and helped price items before the flea
market. I am truly grateful and exhausted. I need a
break/ vacation! Thank you again for all your help.

The theme for our upcoming January 2022 gala is The
Roaring 20s. (Think “The Great Gatsby.”) Start
thinking now about what you might wear (Flapper
dress? Beaded clothing?) and jewelry you can make to
go with your outfit. More details to come!
Here are some era-specific jewelry ideas:
Long pearl necklaces are the most iconic of all 1920s
jewelry pieces. Not all pearl necklaces were long or
worn in a single strand. It was popular to wear layers
of pearl necklaces in various lengths from
60 inches on up. Longer pearls were fashionable in the
early twenties and were getting shorter as the decade
progressed. The 1920s also saw costume designs that
carried tassels at the ends of necklaces.
Known as a bib necklace or dog collar necklace,
these necklaces became popular in this decade. Bib
necklaces were statement necklaces used by ladies to
accentuate their necks and collar bones. This style
incorporated uniquely cut stones taking the shape of
squares and triangles.
A-list celebrities of that era popularized drop earrings
with its eclectic and dazzling combination with short
hair. They were especially iconic as they were carved
from precious stones such as coral and onyx. Pearl
earrings were a popular choice in the Roaring
twenties. Inspired by the Art Deco, beautifully
fashioned pearl earrings became widespread and have
remained popular ever since.

Cael Chappelle of Baskets of Africa donated $100 worth of
Krobo beads to be sold at our booth.
Thanks, Cael!

Long, pendulous earrings were also popular in the
1920s. Vintage costume designers made dangling
earrings from precious stones such as jade and onyx
and these earrings were popularly used for formal
occasions such as weddings and dinners.
Bangle bracelets were key accessories in the
possession of every lover of fashion and style back in
the 1920s.
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State Fair Results
photos by Deb Cole and Pam Troutman

There was a good turnout of exhibitors in this year’s
Jewelry/Beadwork competition at the New Mexico
State Fair (despite the $5 entry fee!). Quite a few
BSNM members were awarded ribbons for their
beadwork:
Karla Bakke – second place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Intermediate).
Jill Bartel – first place (Advanced) and Best of Show
in Mixed Media Jewelry.
Caroline Bleil – first place (Professional) and Best of
Show in Bead Embroidery Jewelry and first place in
Beaded Earrings (Professional).
Nan Card – second place in Handcrafted Beadwork
(Senior).
Collette Chamberlain – first place in Single Strand
Jewelry (Professional) and second place in Beaded
Earrings (Professional).

Mary K. Phillips’ bead embroidered denim jacket took her
4 years to complete. (According to the judges, if there had
been more entries in Class 16: Handcrafted Beadwork, she
would have been awarded Best of Show.)

Deb Cole – second place in Bead Embroidery Jewelry
(Advanced); first place in Wirework (Advanced); and
first place (Advanced) and Best of Show in Single
Strand Jewelry.
Julie Fear – third place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Advanced) and second place in Single Strand Jewelry
(Advanced).
Fran Hahn – first place in Lamp Work (Professional).
Liz Sands – first place in Bead Embroidery Jewelry
(Advanced); second place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Advanced); and second place in Mixed Media Jewelry
(Advanced).
Sandy Spoerner – second place in Bead Embroidery
Jewelry (Intermediate) and first place in Bead Weaving
Jewelry (Intermediate).

The Betty Whiteman award for outstanding beadwork was
awarded to this beaded angel.

Jerry Steed – first place in Bead Embroidery Jewelry
(Senior); second place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Senior); first place in (Senior) and Best of Show
Single Strand Jewelry; first place in Handcrafted
Beadwork (Senior); and first place in Beaded Earrings
(Senior).
Laurye Tanner – second place in Bead Embroidery
Jewelry (Senior); first place (Senior) and Best of Show
in Bead Weaving Jewelry; third place in Other
techniques (Senior); first place in Mixed Media jewelry
(Senior); and first place in Beaded Flowers (Senior).
Pam Troutman – second place in Bead Weaving
Jewelry (Professional).
Pat Verrelle – third place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Advanced); third place in Single Strand Jewelry
(Advanced); first place in Multi Strand Jewelry
(Advanced); and first place in Religious Items
(Advanced).
Jamie Welles – first place in Bead Weaving Jewelry
(Advanced).
Following are some photos from the State Fair
competition.

Laurye Tanner’s phoenix necklace was awarded Best
of Show in the Beading Weaving class.
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Bracelet by Jaime Welles (Bead Weaving Jewelry); bracelet by
Julie Fear (Bead Weaving Jewelry); necklace by Jill Bartel
(Mixed Media Jewelry); necklace by Pat Verrelle (Multi Strand
Jewelry), and necklace by Pat Verrelle (Single Strand
Jewelry).

Necklaces by Deb Cole (Wirework) and Liz Sands
(Mixed Media jewelry).

Kumihimo necklace by Pam Troutman
(Bead Weaving Jewelry).

Necklace by Pat Verrelle (Religious Items).

Necklace by Jerry Steed (Single Strand Jewelry)
incorporates an etched bullet casing.
Bracelet by Caroline Bleil (Bead Embroidery Jewelry) and
necklace by Fran Hahn (Lamp Work).
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What Have You Been Doing
While Staying at Home? Part 18
Here are some more creative endeavors by our
members while staying at home during the COVID-19
pandemic. To share your work in the newsletter,
please send a photo and description by the 20th
of the month to beadsocietynm@gmail.com.
Despite needing to concentrate on making jewelry and
other items for her upcoming craft show, Jill Bartel has
been making collage plaques with a spooky Halloween
theme. She was inspired after watching a Tim Holtz
product video about his Halloween items. The base of
each collage is an old book cover, left over from
another project.
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Support Our Local Businesses
A Few of My Favorite Beads: Call (505) 974-1645 or
come by to see our latest beads.
Baskets of Africa: If you don't see exactly what you
want on our website, contact us and we’ll search the
baskets in our warehouse to see if we can find just what
you're looking for. Thank you for supporting these
fantastic weavers and their families. (505) 323-2315 or
go to info@basketsofafrica.com.
Beadweaver of Santa Fe: We are still offering a 10%
discount to BSNM members.
The Beaded Iris: We are once again offering 10%
discount to BSNM members, as well as our punch cards
for future savings. Also check out our new classes!
Come on into the store and rediscover all the beads,
crystals, delicas, findings, thread, and other products you
need to complete your beautiful project. Store hours are
Mon. through Thurs. 10am to 5pm; Fri. through Sat.
10am to 4pm. We will be glad to make an appointment if
these hours do not accommodate your schedule or special
needs. To schedule an appointment, call 505-299-1856
or email us at beadedirisstore@aol.com.
Glorianna’s Beads (Santa Fe): 70 West Marcy Street,
Suite B. Phone: (505) 982-0353. Open Tues-Wed and
Fri-Sun 10:30am to 4pm.
Mama’s Minerals: Brand new beads! Azurite-malachite,
green opal, glowing tiger eye, black tourmaline, coral,
chrysocolla, and so much more. Wrap those stones with
19 new wire colors in 4 gauges. Buy beads in bulk every
day for up to 25% off. Larger discounts up to 30% off our
newly restocked clearance beads. And of course, the
beads have taken root and are growing at
www.MamasMinerals.com.
Meltdown Studio: Try something new, create a new
memory, make a piece of jewelry you will cherish for
years to come. Check out our current classes at
https://www.meltdownstudio.com/group-classes-1.
New Mexico Bead Company: New Mexico Bead
Company (formerly New Mexico Bead and Fetish)
currently only has online sales. They have stone beads,
seed beads, fetishes, crystals, and more available on their
website: https://www.nmbead.com/.
Santa Fe Jewelers Supply: Open 9:00am to 5:00pm.
Curbside pickup, mail order, or visit our showroom today!
Order on our website at www.sfjs.net day or night.
Phone: 505-988-9157.
Stone Mountain Bead Gallery: We’re open Mon.
through Sat. from 11am to 6pm; Sun. 12:30pm to
4:30pm. Call 505-385-2200 to arrange contactless
pickup. 30% off on glass beads and 20% off other
items for BSNM members.
Thomason Stone Supply: Come in and see our new
arrivals – coral, shells, and quartz point beads. Hours are
Mon. through Sat. 10am to 6pm. You can place an order
by calling us at 888-353-9934 or 505-268-9934, or by
filling out a contact form on our website,
https://www.thomasonstonesupply.com/.
Thunderbird Supply Company: See our website
(https://www.thunderbirdsupply.com/) for online and instore specials. Store hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm; Sat.
10am-5pm.
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Treasures of the Gypsy/Gypsy Raven: Treasures of
the Gypsy Show Room is open by appointment, as well as
for classes. Please contact Pamela Armas to schedule
your appointment at 505-847-0963, or email her at
gypsytreasures@cs.com

Meltdown Studio Patio Pop-Up
Friday, October 1, 2021 from 4pm to 7pm
901 Rio Grande NW, Suite E-130, ABQ, NM 87104
Shop local, handmade jewelry at the last Patio Pop-Up of
the season.

Rio Grande Jewelry Supply
From moissanite to microscopes, shop time-saving
tools and equipment and deals on bright stones and
findings that complete your pieces in our clearance
section. With hundreds of items ready to browse, our
selection of discounted and gently used inventory
items offers efficient solutions for design and
production. Shop now and fill your cart with desirable
items before they're gone! Shop Clearance

Beading Groups
Bosque Farms: Do you live in the Bosque Farms
area? Join BSNM member Kathy Jost at the Bosque
Farms Community Center for the BFCC Bead Group
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Bosque Farms Community
Center is located at 950 N Bosque Loop in Bosque
Farms, New Mexico. Phone: (505) 869-5133.
Placitas: Several members of BSNM meet each
Thursday from 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm at the
Placitas Senior/Community Center at 41 Camino
de la Huertas in Placitas, New Mexico. Come early and
have lunch with some of us!

Bead Boards for Sale
You, too, can own a Bead Board Extraordinaire for just
$45! Just go the Bead Society of New Mexico website and
click on the BSNM Store link in the yellow band
(https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/ForSale).
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Gem of the Month – Opal
Opal is the traditional birthstone for October, as well as
for the zodiac sign of Libra (September 23 to October 22).
The name opal is probably from the Latin opalus, meaning
“precious stone.” The Roman scholar Pliny described opal
as having the fire of carbuncle (a deep red garnet) and
the brilliance of amethyst with the green color of emerald.
The Romans believed opal was the symbol of hope and
purity. They called it cupid paederos (“child as beautiful
as love”) and thought the stone made the wearer safe
from disease. The word opal may also derive from the
Sanskrit word upala, meaning “precious stone.” In India
the stone is regarded as having magical properties.
Classed as a mineraloid, opal is a hydrated silicon dioxide
(containing between 5% and 10% water) with no crystal
structure. Because of its softness and lack of crystal
structure, opals are usually cut into cabochons. Opal can
easily be dehydrated by heat or chemical exposure. It is
very porous and can be damaged by many chemicals, as
well as by extreme heat or cold.
Opal is a low-temperature mineral and is found in cracks
or cavities that are filled in after the surrounding rock is
formed. Water must present for opal to form. Opal is
also found as a replacement after certain skeletons of
marine animals or plants. Most opal is 50 to 65 million
years old, dating back to the Cretaceous period, when
dinosaurs roamed the Earth.

A rich seam of iridescent opal encased in matrix

The way the silica particles form determines the type of
opal. In precious opal, silica particles are packed in
regular rows and layers. Moving the stone causes light to
diffract, or split, as it grazes the opal surface. This light
diffusion shows iridescent flashes of green, blue, aqua and
sometimes yellowish or red colors, which are referred to
as “fire.”
There are fundamentally three types of opal: precious
opal (containing flashes of fire), fire opal (which is named
for its reddish-yellow color, not flashes of fire) and
common opal (sometimes called “potch”). Solid opal is
material that has been mined and is presented either in
its naturally occurring state or after being cut and
polished. It has not been chemically treated and has no
other materials cemented to it. Within the three types of
solid opal there are a number of varieties, including:
Black opal – opal with black or dark naturally occurring
base and background color. The very best black opal
comes from Lightning Ridge, Australia. Small amounts
still reach the market today, but there have been no
major finds in many years.
Crystal opal – opal that is predominantly translucent
when held up to the light but show strong color
refractivity.
Milky/white opal – a predominantly white or greenish or
bluish opaque background with strong color flash.
Fire opal – opal that runs from a deep red to many
shades of orange and even to yellow. It may have a few
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flashes of fire, but is usually sold for its color and clarity.
Today most fire opal comes from Mexico.
Boulder opal – opal occurring as veins in ironstone,
mudstone, or sandstone. Gemstones are often cut to
include the surrounding rock.
Matrix opal – host rock that is impregnated with precious
opal that cannot be readily separated from the rock. The
dark brown ironstone sparkles with pin flecks of color.
Non-solid opals are also known as sandwiched stones.
These include:
Laminated opal – a thin layer of solid opal is fixed to a
base of opaque material, and also has a clear top layer.
Doublet – a veneer of precious opal is cemented to a
dark or black base to provide depth to the stone for
jewelry setting.
Triplet – to protect the opal from abrasion, a slice of
quartz may be used to cap a veneer of opal that has been
cemented to a base.
Ancient Arabs believed opals fell from heaven in flashes of
lighting and thus acquired the unique glow of internal fire.
Some peoples believed opals give their owners the gift of
prophecy. Others consider the stone a fitting symbol of
hope, innocence and purity. Opal is also said to enhance
insight and dispel fear.
In the Middle Ages, young fair-haired girls wore opals in
their hair to protect its lovely blond color. Medieval
writers believed the opal could render its wearer invisible
when the need arose. Since the 14th century, many
cultures have considered this stone to be an eye stone, a
stone that watches over royal families as well as a stone
that strengthens the eyesight. Opals were routinely set
into the crowns and necklaces of rulers who believed the
protective powers of the gemstones would ward off evil.
However, the Russians had the complete opposite belief in
opals, viewing them as nothing but bad luck.
An Aboriginal legend recounts how the Wangkumara
people decided to send a pelican (Muda) to explore the
Northern Territory of Australia, so he could return and tell
them what was there. The pelican set off with all the fish
and water he would need for the journey stored in the
pouch beneath his beak. After flying a while the pelican
felt ill and landed on top of a hill that the Wangkumara
later named Bildimini. While resting the pelican observed
the ground beneath him and was amazed by its
magnificent array of colors. Although he did not know it,
what he saw was opal. The pelican was so curious he
began to peck at the colored stones with his beak.
Suddenly, a spark flew out and lit the dry grass nearby.
The flames rose and spread slowly across the plains
approaching a group of Wangkumara who were camping
near Cooper’s Creek. The people were able to use the fire
to cook their meat and fish for the first time, and were
grateful for this new gift.
Generally in crystal healing opals are seen as emotionally
supportive, stabilizing mood swings, and helping to
increase trust in one’s feelings. The more fiery-looking
opals increase vitality, passion, and zest for life.
The ancient Romans mined opals in what is now the Czech
Republic. Today, opals are found in Australia, Brazil,
Hungary, Mexico, and the United States (California,
Nevada, and Idaho).
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Fundraiser for Barbara Butcher
Barbara Butcher, who has been battling cancer, had a
stroke earlier this year that left her with limited use of
her right arm and leg. Consequently, she will probably
need 24-hour assistance going forward.
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Moroccan Jewelry Book
Berber Memories: Women and Jewellery in Morocco
by Michel Draguet and Natalie de Merode

To help combat this expense, Jerome Nunez of A Few
of My Favorite Beads has volunteered to sell the
leftover stock from Barbara’s former store, The
Beading Heart of Santa Fe. Sales are cash only.
All monies will go to Barbara for her medical
expenses.
You must make an appointment to purchase
these beads. Please call Jerome at (505)
974-1645. Jerome says he can accommodate
appointments 7 days a week, beginning at about
11am, but says that Wednesdays are probably the
best days.
The Berbers, also known as Amazigh, are an ethnic
group indigenous to North and West Africa. For
hundreds of years, Berber tribes of Morocco have
created intricate jewelry to adorn the bodies of Berber
women not merely to aesthetic ends, but to convey
information about the positions of women within their
tribal worlds, including messages about fertility,
wealth, and social hierarchy.
This beautifully illustrated book offers a glimpse at
objects from a particularly fine collection of Berber
jewelry from across Morocco. Most often made of
silver, Berber jewelry frequently incorporates coral,
turquoise, enamelwork, and glass. The objects
featured here include ear and head ornaments, as well
as traditional tizerais – large, triangular clasps
designed to hold garments in place. Berber Memories
also offers a brief history of Berber culture, with a
focus on ornament in the context of the status of
Berber women.
The excellent photography in this book highlights many
Berber jewelry pieces not seen before in other books
on the subject. The text is well written and the history
portion is detailed.
This 10-inch by 2-inch by 12.75-inch hardback book
was published by Mercatorfonds in March 2021. It has
600 pages. The list price is $90 ($55.99 on Amazon).
The items are in plastic shoeboxes and labeled. The
boxes contain a wide variety of beads and beadworking items, including glass and raku beads; size 15
to size 6 seed beads; chain; findings; craft wire; and
tools.
All items are upstairs at Jerome’s store (up a spiral
staircase). If you are unable (or unwilling) to climb
the stairs, Jerome said he is willing to bring boxes
down to you – if you have an idea of what you are
looking for.
Several BSNM members have already made purchases
and say that there is a good variety and all items are
clean and well labeled.
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Bead Fest 2022
August 17-20, 2022
Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square, Lancaster, PA
We are excited to announce Interweave Bead Fest will be
held August 17-20, 2022 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania! The
new location for the show will be Lancaster Marriott at
Penn Square. We can’t wait to finally come together and
celebrate our shared passion for beading and jewelry
making.
Bead Fest will be a fantastic event! Stay tuned for more
details on the event, our workshop schedule, and the
marketplace.
Please reach out to us at
BeadFest@goldenpeakmedia.com for any questions or
concerns.

Glass Exhibit at Museum of Indian
Arts and Culture
May 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022
710 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe, New Mexico
(on Museum Hill)
Clearly Indigenous: Native Visions Reimagined in Glass
is a groundbreaking exhibit of works in glass by
33 Indigenous artists, plus leading glass artist Dale
Chihuly who introduced glass art to Indian Country.
On view from May 2021 to June 2022 at The Museum
of Indian Arts and Culture, the stunning art in the
exhibit embodies the intellectual content of Native
traditions expressed in glass.
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Artist Pages on Our Website
by Teresa Kenyon, Webmaster

It has been a tough year for so many, but we are seeing
places opening up, albeit slowly, in New Mexico. The
Bead Society would like to help our active individual and
family membership individuals by creating artist pages.
Whether you sell your art, or would just like a page to
share what you make with other members, please reach
out to me with your information and I would be happy to
create it for you. We have created a template page that
is just waiting for your information.
Information we would like:

Your name and picture

Your email address for people to contact you

Your company name and website or Facebook
page (optional)

Where you sell your art and their websites
(optional)

Pictures of your work

A bio so people can get to know you

It would be nice to include the type of work you
do, if that is not clear in your bio
We hope this will help with your art sales or just
promoting what you love to do. Either way, we are here
to help.
We do need to respect our business members and refrain
from any promotion of classes or selling of non-finished
goods. This may change down the road once the board
talks through this and clearly delineates between the
membership values.
Please send your information to Teresa at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com
A couple of our members have already submitted their
information and have Artist Pages on the BSNM website.
Take a look at
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/ArtShows

“Raven Steals the Sun,” Preston Singletary (Tlingit), 2017

The artists have melded the aesthetics and properties
inherent in glass art with their cultural ways of
knowing, whether re-interpreting traditional stories
and designs in the medium of glass, or expressing
contemporary issues affecting Indigenous Nations. A
companion book tells these stories and includes photos
of most of the works on display.

Please Update Your Contact Info
Members: Please sent your current email, phone
number, and physical address to
beadsocietynm@gmail.com so we can update our
contact list. During a recent round of calling we
discovered that many of your phone numbers are no
longer correct. Thanks!

Looking for Class Instructors
Would you like to teach a class to BSNM members?
We have several ways you can do so: in person, via
Zoom, or filmed with a web cam and uploaded to our
website for members to access. (BSNM owns a web
cam and you can borrow it to film what you would like
to teach. Similar to YouTube videos.)
Please contact Pat Verrelle at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com if you would like to
teach a class, or if you know of a local instructor we
can contact.

Albuquerque Museum
Pam Troutman’s toilet paper and mask earrings are
still on display at the Albuquerque Museum in the
Recent Acquisitions room.
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Albuquerque Fiber Arts Council
Fiesta 2022
Friday-Sunday, April 14-16, 2022
New Mexico State Fairgrounds,
Manuel Lujan Building
Theme: Fiber Fantasies
Color Fantasy Educational Exhibit
This is an educational display featuring a color wheel at
the hub. Each participating guild chose a color(s) and
will create displays that will radiate from the color
wheel. The Bead Society of New Mexico will work with
the metallics – gold, silver, copper, and bronze, with a
touch of pink. This will be a wonderful opportunity to
create fantastical beaded projects while encouraging
the exploration of color!
The display coordinators have asked us to provide
general design and physical space layout requirements
by September 9, 2021. Liz Reisinger, AFAC Education
Committee Representative, will schedule several Zoom
meetings with volunteers interested in helping to get
the preliminary layout plans designed.
Special Category Challenge White On White + One
Create a work using any or many shades of the color
white, plus one other color. The +1 color can be any
value of one color, ranging from very dark to very
light. Multiple values may be used if it is one color.
Jurying will be by persons designated by the AFAC. No
entry fee required for this challenge. Entrants are
limited to one entry. Tentative deadline for entering
your project for review is March 15, 2022. Instructions
on how to enter can be found at:
https://abqfiberartscouncil.org/fiber-arts-fiesta2/fiberfiesta-2022/challenge-white-on-white-plus-one/
Bead Society Sponsored
Open to all, eight categories with two cash awards in
each category - $50 1st place and $25 runner-up.
Your work must be completed after March 1, 2019.
Pieces will be juried except for the two youth
categories.
Categories:
B101: Bead embroidery
B102: Woven beads off/on loom
B103: Beads made by artist
B104: Beads NOT made by artist
B105: Beaded non-jewelry
B106: Metal jewelry
B107: Youth 12 years or under as of 1/15/22
B108: Youth 13-18 years of age
Pieces must be entered by February 1, 2022.
Instructions on how to enter can be found at:
https://abqfiberartscouncil.org/fiber-arts-fiesta2/fiber-fiesta-2022/call-for-entry/
Call for entries will be posted by December 5,
2021. Entries are due by February 1, 2022.
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Operation Christmas Child
Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s
Purse, an international relief organization. Their
mission is to provide local partners around the world
with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items,
and school supplies as a means of reaching out to
children in their own communities with the Good News
of Jesus Christ. They ship these simple gifts outside
the United States to children affected by war, poverty,
natural disaster, famine, and disease; and to children
living on Native American reservations in the U.S.
BSNM member Liz Sands has making earrings
because they are special and can easily fit in the
boxes, leaving lots of room in each box for other
things — usually school supplies, toothbrushes, soap,
washcloth, underwear, socks, hair clips, small deflated
soccer balls, toys, etc.
BSNM will be helping Liz make jewelry to go in
the shoeboxes. Over the past 3 years, BSNM
members have made and donated 4,300 pairs of
earrings to Operation Christmas Child.

Samaritan’s Purse and Operation Christmas Child seek
to demonstrate God’s love in a tangible way through
each shoebox gift. One of our core values is to never
be manipulative. We work in and through local
volunteers in each country that understand their
context and are respectful to the people they serve. At
the same time, we do seek to share the Gospel
wherever we go, which can be challenging at times. In
some regions, we are not permitted to distribute
literature, but we are still grateful for the opportunity
to bless the children with gift boxes carefully prepared
by people who love children. Boys and girls do not
have to do or say anything to receive their gifts.
For over 40 years, Samaritan’s Purse has aided the
world’s poor, sick, and suffering. Samaritan’s Purse is
a nondenominational evangelical Christian organization
providing spiritual and physical aid to hurting people
around the world.
To learn more about this charity, go to
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-wedo/operation-christmas-child/.
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BSNM Financials
Available on Website

Keep in Your Thoughts
Helen Yackel, who just had gum surgery.
The family of BSNM member Lou Schuyler.
Charlie Brinkman, who recently had a cancer removed
from his ankle
Karl Brazzil and the family of Claire Sweeney on the
recent death of Claire
Pat Verrelle, whose husband has been undergoing another
round of chemotherapy
Barbara Butcher, former owner of Beading Heart of Santa
Fe, who has been undergoing heavy chemotherapy and
who requires additional care since her stroke
Indea Sanchez, who has been undergoing intensive
chemo treatments for stage 5 gall bladder cancer
Teri Lawson, who is undergoing chemo and radiation
treatments for breast cancer
If you would like to send a card or note of encouragement
to any of these members, please address the envelope to
them in care of the Bead Society of New Mexico, P.O.
Box 91655, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87199, and we
will ensure that they get your messages.

Happy Birthday
Jeanette Easley – October 15
Pat Verrelle – October 19
If your birthday isn’t listed here, please let us know at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com so we can wish you a
Happy Birthday!

Get More Information
on the BSNM Website
 Classes: For classes taught by our business members
and other non-BSNM-sponsored classes,
go to
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/BeadTime for dates, times, and descriptions.
To review class details and to register online, log in to the
BSNM website with your email and password and go to
the event page
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/Meetings
-Classes-and-Events.
 Craft Shows and Other Events: To see upcoming
shows that our members are involved in, go to the
Members Art Shows listing at
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/ArtShows. Also, if you have an art show you are
participating in, don't forget to send Teresa Kenyon (at
beadsocietynm@gmail.com) the information and event
link so we can include your event.

The Bead Society raised over $1,300 during our January
2021 raffle. Thanks again to all of our sponsors and
contributors, and to all of you who bought raffle tickets.
The monthly and annual financial reports for the Bead
Society of New Mexico are now available in the “Members
Only” section of the BSNM website (you must have/create
an account on the website to access these documents).
Go to www.beadsocietynm.org and log in to the website
(click on “Log In” in the far upper right corner of the
homepage; you need to register first if you haven’t done
so before). Hover over the “Members Only” section on
the right end of the categories bar with your mouse and
click on “Financials” in the drop-down menu. Then click
on the document you want to read. (You may need to
temporarily disable your pop-up blocker since the
documents may open in a new window or tab).

2021 BSNM Calendar
The following is the calendar for BSNM meetings and
events for 2021. Beginning July 2021, our general
meetings change to the 3rd Tuesday at 6pm. Dates
and events are subject to change. Bead Times have been
cancelled until further notice.
General
meeting,
3rd Tues.,
6:00pm

Board
meeting,
2nd Wed.,
11:30am

Jan. 25

Jan. 13

Feb. 22

Feb. 10

March 22

March 10

April 26

April 14

May 24

May 12

June 28

June 9

July 20

July 14

August 17

August 11

Sept. 21

Sept. 8

Oct. 19

Oct. 13

Nov. 16

Nov. 10

Dec. – no
meeting

Dec. 8

Jan. 18

Jan. 12

Classes

Betsy’s
Song
Necklace
Leather and
Pearl
Macramé
Beaded
Suncatcher/
Snowflake
Bead
Corrals
Blue Sky
Earrings
Larimar
Pendant;
Jewelry
Design
Painted
Lady
Pendant

Special
events
Annual
gala

Fiber Arts
Fiesta
(cancelled)

Field trip

State Fair;
Flea
Market;
Bead swap
Bead
challenge

Annual
gala
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We specialize in providing care for clients
who need companionship as well as
for clients who need end of life care.

Visionary Arts & Crafts Guild presents
Fall Arts & Craft Show

Saturday, October 23, 2021
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Pongal Event Center

1101 Golf Course Blvd., Suite 102
Rio Rancho, New Mexico
A variety of handcrafted Guild member arts and crafts
items for your fall and holiday gift shopping
Free admission and parking
Contact Susan Sheridan at 340-5846 or
VACGnm@gmail.com

Help For Your Loved One:
 Medication reminders
 Cooking favorite meals
 Total personal care including bathing, dressing,
and assisting with hygiene
 Changing bed linens and doing laundry
 Light housekeeping
 Assistance with transportation to doctor’s
appointments, errands, and shopping
9004 Menaul Blvd NE #11,
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505-798-0978
Owner: Elizabeth Sands (BSNM member)
easands@msn.com
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SoftFlex loves to support bead societies, as they are the backbone to our beading community.
We have a coupon code for BSNM members. Just enter the code BeadSociety10 at checkout.
Coupon gives 10% off of each item, but it does not apply on top of other discounts
and there is a limit of 4 uses per customer. No expiration date.
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No additional discount for BSNM members

15% discount for BSNM members
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10% discount for BSNM members

20% discount for BSNM members

Betty Smith
bettygardens@gmail.com
520-405-8142

www.BeadsandBeyonbyBetty.com
Elixir Chocolates
6616 Gulton Ct. NE,
Suite 60
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(off Osuna Road, west of
Jefferson)

Open Monday – Friday
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Call ahead on weekends.
505-933-5I25
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Procedure for Submitting Articles for Publication
Producing a quality monthly publication as well as maintaining an up-to-date website and Facebook page is not an
easy task. We have three people who work hard to ensure that our members have the most timely and accurate
information possible. But these tasks take lots of time and can’t be done properly without the assistance of our
members. Please remember to follow these procedures when submitting information to be shared with the general
membership:


Send all information to beadsocietynm@gmail.com



Please send just one topic per email and be sure to include the topic in the subject line and indicate that the
topic is for publication.



Do not send articles or information as a response to another email; send a new, separate email.



Be sure that any artwork, etc., you send is copy-ready in a format that can easily be downloaded and copied –
preferably as an attachment (JPG, TIF, or PNG, or incorporated into a Word document).



Please send complete information. The members of the Communications Committee are not mind readers. 
Please provide full names of persons, full addresses and contact information, dates and times, etc.



Information to be included in the monthly publication, either the Newsletter or Bead Blast, MUST be received
no later than the 20th of the prior month. Information received after that date will be shared via social media
and on the BSNM website, and used for the following month’s publication if appropriate.

2021 Board of Directors
Due to the New Mexico governor’s COVID-19 restrictions, The Board of Directors has been meeting on the second
Wednesday of the month at Pat Verrelle’s house, and as of October 2020 has been meeting via Zoom.
All members are welcome to attend.
President ...........................................................................Pat Verrelle
First Vice President - Special Events and Workshops ................
Second Vice President – Programs.........................................
Treasurer ...........................................................................Deb Cole
Secretary ...........................................................................Helen Yackel
Membership Chair ...............................................................Barbara Rosen
Newsletter Editor ................................................................Jill Bartel
Volunteer Coordinator..........................................................Fran Hahn
Member-at-Large ................................................................
Past President.....................................................................
Webmaster.........................................................................Teresa Kenyon
Social Media Manager ..........................................................Pam Troutman
Photographer......................................................................Julie Fear
Historian ............................................................................Susan Hostettler
Meeting Coordinator ............................................................Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger
Membership Recruiter ..........................................................
Fiber Arts Council Representative ..........................................Jamie Welles
Fiber Arts Education Committee Representative ......................Elizabeth (Liz) Reisinger
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